Reception Newsletter Week 6 12.10.18
Our Learning: This Terms topic is ‘Marvellous Me’
How you can help at home

This week


The children are now split into ability groups in Read Write
Inc so they will be working at a level and pace suitable for
them. Your child’s Read Write Inc teacher will send home
sounds they have been learning in school so you can help
learn them at home. Please return the green Read Write
Inc folders in their book bags by Thursday.





Think of words that rhyme e.g. hat/cat



Red/bed.



Make up silly rhymes with their names e.g.
Rachel Pachel, Sam Tam etc



When playing with dolls/teddies talk about
tall and short compare them using the vocab

In literacy we have been having lots of fun looking at
rhyming words and trying to write some of them.



Encourage your child to


tallest/shortest.


Using building blocks or lego to make towers

In maths we have been comparing objects and using the

compare

vocabulary tall, short, shorter, taller, tallest, shortest

tallest/shortest

We were really proud of the children in the Harvest
assembly. To think they are only 4 and 5 and they spoke
and sang in front of a whole hall of parents. Well done



them

using

the

vocabulary

When you are out and about make up a game
who can find the tallest/shortest
tree/building?

Reception children!

Dates and Reminders

Those of you that came to our harvest assembly learnt
some sign language. Below is the autumn song have a go
at signing and signing it as a family. Ask your child to
show you the signs
Autumn colours (to the tune of Frere Jacques)



15th


Training day-19th October- School
closed

Autumn colours, autumn colours
Orange and brown, orange and brown

Whole school topic week-October



School starts back on Monday 29th

Lots of red and yellow, Lots of red and yellow
Its Autumn its Autumn
Requests

Thank you for all the food you donated. It will be
donated to Hillingdon foodbank.

Please can we have
Owls

–

empty kitchen rolls/toilet rolls

Deers -

kitchen rolls

Puffins –

toilet/kitchen rolls

-

Empty food cans (cleaned and
with labels removed)

Please bring in any toilet rolls

